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G;S U A

High Adventure in '�; J
Olympia Fields
ALUMNI
GIVES
GRANTS

UNIVERSITY PARK - rhe
Governors State U:!1ivers
Alumni Association has presen
ted $300 scholarships to 31
outstanding students.
T h e "A l u m n i A c a d emi
Awards" will cover expenses
the 1987-88 academic year.
Students are expected to take
least nine credit hours.
GSU students were "'"'1'""•·"'�"�•
for these awards if they had
least a 3.75 grade point average
on a 4.0 scale, and had com
pleted at least 12 graded hours
at GSU.Incoming students were
eligible based on their grade
point average from all previously
graded work
T h e "A l u m n i A c a d e m i c
Award' winners are:
BEECHER- June Stadt
CHICAGO - Barbara Brod
sky, Deborah Taylor.
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS Judy Schenck
CRETE - Audrey Gaines,
Sylvia Torte.
EAST HAZEL CREST- Carolyn Mojica
ELMWOOD- Carol Abbott
FLOSSMOOR- Lois DErrico.
FRANKFORT- Rita Hintz.
GLENWOOD- Janet Booras,
Gabrielle Stone.
JOLIET- David Peterson
KANKAKEE- Tim Mclaren.
LANSING - Celeste Abel�
Jennifer Meyer.
MOKENA- Julie Yelaska
MONEE- Thomas Mateckl"
NEW LENOX- Paula Feeney,
Dennis Harvey.
OAK FOREST - Thomas
Reynolds.
OAK L A W N - R i c h a r
Anton
OTIAWA- Leo Meagher.
PARK FOREST Bein
PEOTONE- Jane Nevmger.
RIVERDALE- Delon Gerge
ly, Judy Piech.
SOUTH HOLLAND - Deb
orah Hart
STEGER- Cynthia Rios.
TINLEY PARK - Robert
Bednarczyk
WATSEKA- Diane Thiele.

1------1

Student Life

NEW FALL HOURS
Monday - Thursday - 8:30
am. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday- Saturday -8:30 am.5:00p.m.
Sunday - 5:00 p.m. - 9:00
p.m.
Thank you for your c�

by Cvnthia Rios
Inching along ropes extend
ed 30 feet in the air, rappelling
down the face of a rock in
Devils Lake, Wisconsin_ These
are some of the challenges of
the Adventure Program of
fered
the Irons Oaks En-

vironmental Learning Center.
The center's 34-acre wood
land preserve, located in Floss
moor and Olympia Fields, is
the setting for three challeng
ing obstacle courses designed
to develop one's physica� emo
tiona� and mental strengths:
The High Ropes Course, the
Teams (or Grounds) Course,
and the Climbing/Rappelling
Tower. The courses are offered
to teens and adults. No pre
vious physical training is ne
cessary.
The High Ropes course is
suspended 20 to 30 feet
above the ground It is com
prised of 15 obstacles encount
ered along various configura
tions of heavy rope tied to the
trees. Participants wear hel
mets and are attached to safe
ty cables.
The Teams Course is a
series of 15 obstacles built
onto and among the trees. It's
intended to develop confi
dence and self-esteem, en
courage trust and support
within a group structure, in
crease physical self-awareness,
promote group communica
tion, and teach teamwork skills
see

Rope Course P. 2
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Figures Released

by Robert B. Armstrong
The present number of
students at G.S. u. is approximately 5' 400.
When asked about enrollment and the methods emplayed to attract students, Dr.
Sarah Crawford, G.S.U . registrar, advised, "We are here to
serve local communities, and
we attract a large number of
adults who attend evening
classes. They are attracted by
our offering a wide range of
classes and subjects calcurated to fit their personal and
career objectives, and by maintaining good relationships with
feeder colleges.
Crawford said, "The enrollment will vary from trimester to
trimester. Totals for the Fall '87
trimester show 2,553 undergraduate and 2,851 graduate
students." Other statistics inelude:
Students on campus
4,165
Students off campus
1",239
Fall1987 by College
CAS
560
934
SPA
Educ
1,146
CHP
699
420
BOG
&A-L
1,884
She added, the greatest
seen was in the coli

Photo

�

of erlucation This could
demo�strated by a greater In_
terest 1n teach1ng
as a profes-

sian, which may also relate to
the increasing number of
teaching positions available.
Crawford said, "As important
as what we do to attract
students, is what we do to retain them and help them to
achieve their educational goals.
We excel in providing support
services which are nurtured by
the supportive attitude of the
faculty and staff. G.S.U. has emphasized excellence in both its
academic and student service
areas. As a resul� it enjoys a
fine reputation locally, and in·
creasingly even beyond the
state of Illinois. G.S.U. also attracts a fine cross section of
foreign students, including
students from Malaysia, Africa,
Canada, India, Korea, China,
and the Middle East Most
come to G.S.U. on the recommendation of nationals from
their country, although G.S.U.
president Dr. Leo GoodmanMalamuth has visited some of
these countries."
She concluded, "In genera�
our students appear to be
searching for a school with an
excellent academic
ment when onrnllir\n

by

Tom Rose

C.B.P.A. professor Dr. Jagan Ungamneni
by Sue Fagin

G S U. Enrolln1ent
.

Prof.
n
'
Who s Who

A professor in the College of
Business and Public Adminis
tration is the only south subur
banite to be included in
WHOS WHO IN AMERICA
Dr. Jagan Lingamneni was
born in Dondapadu, India and
began his career at GSU in
1979 as professor of Human
Justice in the College of
Human Learning and Develop
ment Since 1985 he has
taught Public Administration
As founder and sole advisor
to the Criminal Justice Club,
Lingamneni has taken stu
dents to regional and national
conferences in many parts of
the country. His leadership has
been demonstrated by thef act
that five of these students have
presented papers at the con
ferences they have attended It
is this, he considers one of his
greatest satisfactions.
In addition to his academic
responsibilities, Lingamneni
serves on the Faculty Senate
and was chair of the Tenure
Committee, a task he recalls as
being "difficult but rewarding."
Slim and graying slightly at
the temples, his dark eyes twin
kle with enthusiasm as he dis
cusses his family, two teenage
daughters, both in medical
schoo� and his work.
Although his academic cre
dentials fill a full 2Y2 inches in
WHOS WHO, he has served
as associate editor of the
Journal for c�

minal Justice, belongs to in
numerable professional as
sociations, and has authored a
textbook-STATUS INCON
SISTANCY: COMMUNICA
TION BEHAVIOR AND MOD
ERNIZATION, and contributed
to numerous scholarly pub
lications, Lingamnen� is ref
reshingly unselfconscious "I
guess I am the only one around
here, I checked through the
book(WHOS WHO IN AMERI
CA)," he said "This is the sec
ond year. I just never thought to
mention it"
In his writeup he describes
himself," I always strove to be
an ethical individual and main
tained standards of excellence
for myself that I and others
around me could be proud
of."
In seven years at GSU, this
slight man with the soft voice
and easy smile has taught
those standards to scores of
students and gained national
recognition for himself and
his university.
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Daylight Savings
time ends Monday
Oct. 26 at 2:00 a.m.
Set your clocks back
one hour.

CBPA�HAS HOPE

October 26, 1987
by linda Berganske

STUDENT SENATE UPDATE
WOODSTOCK On October 17·18, The
Office of Student Life organized a
weekend leadership conference for the
student leaders at Woodstock, IL This
conference was to develop leadership
skills and techniques The leadership
seminars were given by Dean C. Taylor,
T. Dascenzo, Don Bel� M. Blackburn
and Susan Meiller. The seminars were
informative and interestlllg. Everyone
had an opportunity to develop their
leadership potential "Way to go air
STUDENT SENATE MEETING The
next student senate meeting will be
held on October 28, 1987 in the Stu
dent life meeting room At this meeting,
the student senators will select their ex
ecutive committee.

Rope Course from
p.1
which can be carried over into
day-to-day living.
The so-toot-high Climbing
Tower develops rock-climbing
skills which demand physical
strength and agility. This
course also serves as a prepa
ration for the Adventure Pro
gram's weekend rock-climbing
trips offered every spring.
The Adventure courses are
offered in half-day, full-day, or
four-day programs. The courses
draw participants from as far as
Oak Pari< and ij<irtS of Chicago,
says nm Rhodes, Program
Coordinator of Irons Oaks.
Most of the people don't know
each other at the start, but by
the end of a four-day program,
"there's a lot of caring going
"
Ol\ says Rhodes.
In the last three years, high
school students from the Rich
South High School Talented
and Gifted Program (TAG) have
attended the full-day sessions.
"I like to tell them that these ex
periences are analagous to
going to high school or college,
said Dennis Koutouzos, an En
glish instructor and one of the
faculty coordinators of the TAG
program "They learn to take
chances, and that they can tal�
but there are supports to catch
them Some of the supports
are built into the school sys
tem, but many are found in
learning to rely on each
other."
TAG students from Rich
South who attended the Ad
venture Program this fall said it
was a physical challenge
they'll never forget Junior Clif
ford Morehead learned the

"I asked the dean to resign
because I didn't think that he
was doing the job necessary to
take the CBPA where it needed
to go," Curtis said
Acknowledging that three
years is a long time to conduct
a search that results in failure,
Curtis identified the qualities
that an acceptable dean should
have.
"Were looking for the same
dean that we were looking for
when we began this search
three years ago. We want a
doctor of business who, ideally,
has had experience as a facul
ty member in a college of busi
ness," Curtis said "Scholas
tically, (the person) should
have a good record in teach
ing, research and administra
tiOI\ and a good record in the
community. It is especially im
portant to have a dean who has
credibility in the business com
munity, speaks articulately,
and has the confidence and

The appointment of Esthel
Allen as Acting Dean of the
College a Business and Public
Administration brings hope to
GSU students and instructors
who claim that the recurring
vacancy in that position has
caused the college major
setbacks.
For the past three years the
CBPA has functioned without
a permanent dean During that
time, there have been two act
ing deans, Deans Richard Vor
wer1< and Richard Finkley, and
a permanent dean, Dean
Joseph Lavely. After only a few
months of Lavely's term, Pro
vost David Curtis recommend
ed to him that he resign That
resignation became effective
last June, enraging instructors
and students who were unsure
of the reasons leading to
Lavely's exit and doubtful that
anyone would satisfy the re
quirements of the position
"difference between what you
can'!� and what you think you
can't do.... It showed me that I
could do things that I didn't
think I was capable of."
"We risked our own balance
to help others gain theirs," said
sophomore Dawn De Groodt
The Adventure Program
sponsors a host of other rec
reational activities depending
on the season Other sites are
chosen for backpacking, bik
ing, and canoeing trips. Cross·
country skiing, equipmen� and
lessons are available at the
center.
In addition to the Adventure
Program for teens and adults,
Irons Oaks conducts nature
hikesandworkshopsforchildren
from local school districts.
The center, formerly known
as the Betty Irons Outdoor
Education Site, was named in
1971 in honor of Betty Irons, a
local residen� for her con
tributions
. of time and property.
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DePaul University offers the most comprehensive,
test-oriented review available.
We feature all live instruction (no tapes) by an all
C.P.A. faculty.
Our Review Course has been turning C.I':'A. candi
dates into Certified Public Accountants for over 50
years.

COME SUCCEED WITH US
The C.P.A. Review for the May 1988 examination

For more information contact:
Carolyn Gianforte, DePaul University, 312/341-6780.

begins January 4, 1988.
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because the university IS no
longer able to compensate
faculty as it once was. He is
confiden� however, that the
college is strong.
Curtis' critics were angered
by his silence during the past
nine months, but Curtis said
that he chose not to discuss
the situation because he felt it
was better not to take a defen
sive posture during that time.
He since has agreed to di::r
cuss his part in the resignation
of Dean Lavely.
"I had talked to (Lavely),
made suggestions before the
December meeting (at which
Lavely was asked to resign),"
Curtis said "At the December
meeting he expressed a desire
to stay and succeed I said that
I would work with him I wanted
him very much to succeed"
Curtis said that the situatiOI\
however, did not improve.
He stressed that Lavely had
the support of the administra
tion at the beginning of his
term

The northern half of the preserve is owned by the Homewood-Flossmoor Pari< District
see CBPAp. 3
The southern half was jointly
purchased with federal funds
by the Homewood-Flossmoor
and Olympia Fields Pari< Dis�
tri
n
� ing C�nter is
ded1cated to preservmg open
Sol Tannebaum, 0.0., M.H.S., F.A.A.O.
space, pro�iding educational
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
and recreational programs for
;
the community, and develop�
SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES Of CONing an awareness Of man' S
�
TACT LENS CARE, HARD-TO-FIT PROBLEMS ouR SPECIALTY (ALSO SATURN
natural and built environments.
LENS, W/J DURASOFT COLORS)
Working together to accornLAB ON PREMISES FOR FASTER SER·
plish these goals are the Park
VICE ON ALL GLASSES
LATEST SELECTION OF QUALITY
Districts Of Olympia Fields and
FRAMES, SUNGLASSES, ATHLETIC A
Homewood-Flossmoor, the
SAFETY GLASSES, VARILUX, RAY IAN,
Learning Center staff, the Irons
�
SEEING PROBLEMS OUR
�
Oaks FoundatiOI\ and the EnSPECIALTY
vironmental Education Coun�
ci� which is a coalition of three
�
school districts.
For more information about
programs and fees, call the
Irons Oaks Environmental
Learning Center at 481-2330. .----------------------....

TYPING
student prices
fast*accurate*
comprehensive
resumes
term papers
dissertations
word processing

support of the faculty."
It was from the faculty,
however, that much of the re
cent criticism came. They
wanted reasons for the long
search and reasons for Lavely's
exi� but their demands were
not answered
At a meeting in March, Pro
fessor Jagan Ungamneni con
fronted Curtis with the matter.
"You keep operating on a
business-as-usual basis with
out any reasons for Dean Lave
ly leaving.... The college is
faring badly in the distribution
of university funds and positions
whil� current openings are not
being filled." This situation
must change!" Lingamneni
suggested at the time that the
CBPA should, "develop its own
process for the selection of a
search committee and recom
mend that process to the pre&
ident"
Curtis denied that the college
has suffered as a result of the
confusion. He admits that
reorganization has taken place
and that an accounting series
consisting of 18 courses has
been eliminated, but said that
the move was nec�ssary

Page 2
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ALUMNI NEWS
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Governors State University
Alumni Association has elect
ed eight persons to serve on its
board of directors.
These eight join the five of
ficers and two other members
who continue to serve on the
board
Elected to two-year terms
were: Roger Addison of Bour
bonnais, the College of Busi
ness and Public Administra
tion representative; Linda Schoe-"
nemann of Park Fores� the
College of Arts and Sciences
representative; Ann Jones of
Hazel Cres� the College of
Education representative;
Mary
Orrington of Country
Club Hills, the College of
Health Professions represe�
tative, and Dina Navas of Tinley
Park, the Board of Governors
degree program representative.
Elected to one-year terms
were: Jay Rick of Park Fores�
the College c:A Arts and Sciences
representative; Roberta Kuhl
man of Travers City, Mich., the
College of Education re�
resentative, and Sheila Be�
nett of Markham, the CHP
representative.
Continuing their work on the
board are members Leonard
Wisniewski of Martinson, BOG
degree program representa
tive, and Ralph Butler of Mat
teson, the College of Business
and Public Administration re�
resentative.
Ethel Makely, College of
Education representative, of
Downers Grover was appoint
ed to a one-year term as vice
president of elections. She is
joining the current officers:
Pam Woodward of Chicago
Heights, president; Diane Bar
owsky of Olympia Fields, vice
president of program; Deborah
Garretson of Park Fores� vice
president of the annual fund,
and Robert Abney of Chicago
Heights, vice president of

correspondence.
The GSU Alumni Associa
tion serves the needs of the
alumni and helps promote the
growth and development of
Governors State University.
Membership is open to all
degree-holding graduates upon
making a minimum contnbu
tion to the Alumni Associa
tion's annual fund drive.

UNIVERSITY PARK. - The
Governors State University
Alumni Association is offering
a one-day seminar, "How to
Start Your Own Business," for
its members and interested
residents.
The seminar will be given
from 10 am. to noon Oct 31 in
Engbretson Hall at GSU. Small
Business Development Ce�
ter Director Christine A Coch
rane will present the seminar.
She has been director of the
center since July 195
8 . She
earned her master's degree in
business administration from
GSU in 197 4.
This seminar will present the
ins-and-outs of getting a new
business off the ground From
the business plan to distribu
tion, the seminar will touch on
all aspects of starting a new
business.
The center gives direct
� to small businesses
through business analystS/
counselors, information SP&
cialists, technology transfer
agents, lab facilities and pro
curement assistance. The ce�
ter also provides other types of
expertise available through a
well-defined network.
This seminar has a 5
$
fee for
GSU Alumni Association me�
bers and a $ 10 fee for no�
members. Checks should be
made payable to Governors
State University, Office of
Alumni Relations, University
Park, IL 60466. For further i�
formation contact the GSU
Alumni Association at (312)
534-7 21.
7
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Wilson Stresses Action

UNIVERSITY PARK - "To
say you will put forth a good
faith effort in Affirmative Action
hirings is not enough," Dr.
Reginald Wilson told represe�
tatives of the five universities
served by the Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and
Universities.
Wilson, director of the Office
of Minority Affairs for the
American Council on Educa
tion, told the audience of about
100 top administrators that "it
is not necessary to re-invent
the whee� but you need to look
at models of Affirmative Action
programs that work."
The conference was Oct 1
on the Governors State Univer
sity campus. Participants were
from Eastern Illinois University,
Western Illinois University,
Northeastern Illinois Universi
ty, Chicago State University
and Governors State Uni
versity.
To work effectively, Wilson
said theprograms must lead to
motivation by students and ad
ministrators, not just the Affir
mative Action officers on
campus. He stressed that
these programs will often re
quire "hard work, but i�
stitutions must recognize the
need For as a nation we can't
move ahead if one-third of the
population languishes at the
bottom."
Part of the problem with
current Affirmative Action pro
grams - required of all age�
cies receiving more than
$50,000 in federal resources
or having more than 50 e�
ployees-is that too often they
go by the "good faith efforf'
clause of the Affirmative Action
guidelines and leave out the
rest which calls for implement
ing a program of "specific
result-oriented procedures''
that will undo the keeping of
ethnics and minorities from
employment because of past
practice," Wilson argued.
Universities and colleges
should not be implementing
Affirmative Action programs
because of the threatened

cutoff of government funding,
but rather because of their self
interest in the good of society
he said

of the procedures of searches

and hirings.
- The labor market avail
ability must be explored, and
often times it will require SP&
"We as a nation should have
cial initiatives. "It is not enough
a self-interest in the minorities
to say you'll hire," Wilson told
and women of this country," he . the audience. "Affirmative Ac
hold his audience. "Yet we are
tion requires you seek ou�
not educating our citizenry. In
educate, train and employ the
1986, more foreign national
minorities."
students received PhDs in e�
Nancy Froelich, chairman of
gineering than did all blacks,
the Board of Governors of
Hispanics and Asians co�
State Colleges and Univer
b i n e d. "
sities, told participants the
Wilson suggested that things
boards most significant issue
can be turned around He cited
"is to correct the under-util
programs at universities across
ization c:A minorities and women
the country that are selecting
in upper level positions.
outstanding minority students
"We are all proud of the
for PhD programs. Their tuition
significant moves we have
and costs are paid, on the
been making in Affirmative Ac
stipulation they will give the
tion on our campuses," she
next three or four years to
added, "but we all recognize
teaching in state universities
there is more to be done."
and colleges.
These programs, Wilson
stressed, are not only helping
minorities to reach goals that
From p. 2
may otherwise be impossible,
but they are also increasing
"He had my complete su�
port He had it coming through
thepool of trainedminoritypro
the door, but he lost it" Curtis
fessionals who can fill the
said that Lavely was given SP&
ranks of college faculty and
cial computer equipment that
staff, thereby helping colleges
he requested and physical
and universities meet their Af
rearrangement of the college.
firmative Action guidelines.
He was also given the authori
For Affirmative Action pro
ty to have an associate, an
grams to be successfu� Wilson
assistant dean According to
told the universities' admi�
Curtis, these and other special
istrators:
- They must make a firm
considerations were extended
to Lavely in an attempt to help
commitment to it on their ca�
puses. This commitment should
him to be comfortable and suc
filter down from the Presidenf s
cessful When it became a�
Office through the ranks of the
paren� according to Curtis,
faculty and staff.
that Lavely would not succeed,
his decision was to act for the
good of the college.
-Goals and targets must be
The provost denies that he
met
will not be satisfied with any
- The Affirmative Action Of
candidate for the position "I
ficer on campus should be
have high standards and so
more than a paper shuffler fil
have the faculty," he said " The
ing necessary reports. When
offer (of permanent dean's
given the power over the situa
position) had been made to
tion, the Affirmative Action Of
one person who had been re
ficer can take effective control
CBPA ... p.7
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CONTRACEniVE SERVICES

PAP TESTS- BREAST EXAMS

Southwest Concert Band
sponsored by the Worth Park
District is seeking musicians
and equipment Rehearsals Thursday evenings :
7 3Q-9:30
p.m. Worth Park Terrace Build
ing, 115th & Beloit (7500
West). Contact Worth Park Dis
trict 448-7080 for additional
information

PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS

Conflfknt�/ S.rvice I Lie� Staff
C.//Co/l«t

(219) 845-0848
HAMMOND

(312) 781-9550

CHICAGO LOOP

(219) 769-3500
MERRILLVILLE
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$500 FREE Software!

• ·Mouse" w11h WindOw soltwa/a • Olg•tal Ae541arch,
!ftc's GEMdesktop, GEMpatnl, DOSPWS. Basoc2
·�SDOS V3 2 •512K Memory. IBM"' -compatible
•Paper while monochrome mon11or (16 grey leYels)
• Ophonal AGB color mo011ors (16 colors) •Tdt and
SwMII moNior stand •f'C.XT-style keyboard ·Jot·
SliCk port • Speaker wnh YO!ume control • Seroat and
Parallel ports •3 PC-compatlble. fuU·SIZ8 expansoon
slols •Quartz Aealllme clock • 16 btl 8086 proces·
sor (8 MHz) • 3601<8 double-Sided Flopp y dnve
•Opttonal Second Floppy drive or 20MB hard dnve
·U- manuals •CP/M-86 Solt-re compallbtiJiy
• CGA enhanced Color graplltes software • Expand·
able 10 won. tn netWOtk envwonmenl lor muhl·laskmg

will

$699 buy?

The
complete
Amstrad
1512.

(312) 524-9345
Maco Microcomputer Co.
840 S. Humphrey
Oak Park, I L 60304
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QUESTION:

Interviews by Sue Fagin
Photos bV Tom�
l�he.qstJ CaleteritF

What are you planning
to be for Halloween?

Nazario Villasenor
UG Computer Science
Calumet City
I'm going to be a babysitter.

Dawn Ziolkowski
UG Elementary Ed
South Holland
rm not going to be anything
for Halloween this year. I'm
probably just going to take the
kids out and let them dress
up.

Geneva Clark
UG BOG
Chicago
rm going to be a working tin
man, I mean tin lady. With all
the work of this last trimester I
feel as though my brain
belongs to a tin lady.

Cathem Ravazee
UG BOG
Dixmoor
President of the United
States.

Edward C. Buchmer
Visitor
Chicago Heights
I am just going to be myself
and pass out candy to the kids
in the neighborhood

ANNOUNCEMENTS

POETRY
Which resemble knives, re
For the 0� Tree
semble swords, Which alsc
resemble halberds.
If I love you
I have my brilliant red flowers,
rn never resemble a clinging
Which resemble heavy sighs,
flower,
Which also resemble a heroic
Who falunts herself by your torch.
tall branches;
We share cold, thunderbolt,
If I love you
and tempest;
r11 never mimic an infatuated
We share fog, vapour, and
bird,
rainbow.
Who repeats the same song
As if we were separated
for your green shade;
forever,
Nor resemble a springhead,
But we depend on each
Who gives you cool and re
other lifelong.
freshing consolation,
Only this is great love,
Nor resemble a perilous
Here is the faithful:
peak,
love
To increase your height, set
I not only love your stalwart
off your dignity.
body,
Even not sunlight,
But also love your persistent
Even not spring rain
position, the land under
No, these are all not enough!
Your feet
I must be a nearby kapok,
Stand with you as an image of
by Shu Ting
a tree.
translated by Jiang Mei-lin
Roots, close together under
the ground
Leaves, come across in the
cloud
AUTUMN'S CALL
When a blast of wind passes,
We give best wishes to each
Today, I walked long
other,
through
But no one can
the deep russet woodsUnderstand our language.
You have your copper branches
The leaves, back lit by the
and iron trunk,
falling rays of the sun, were
transformed into a glorious
stained glass window__

__

__
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1 inhaled the wine rich air,
and munched crisp delicious
applesAt a small lake, myriads of
ducks and geese were
feeding
as they gathered strength
to
continue their long mi
grationThe breeze ruffling the
water
whispered your nameOh God I miss you so girl!
RBA '66

�

OBSESSION
Money can be a real ob
session
Causing worry and depres
sion
I'm beginning to worship the
almighty dollar
Even though sometimes I
holler,
I don't remember it being
this way,
Needing money every day!
I guess rve been spoiled by
having a savings,
I'm not used to these rantings
and ravings.
rd run to the bank if I needed
more cash,
I knew thafs where I'd find
the stash.
Sometimes I cannot sleep,
My troubled thoughts run
ning deep.
The other day I had a night
mare,
Pennies were falling every
where!
And there I was without a
CUP,

To pick those falling
up.
As you can see rve got
an obsession,
I only hope one day it
lessen
I guess I'll have to budget
money,
A fate worse than death if
ask me, Honey!
This means fewer nights
the town,
It won't be too often yot/11
me around
Instead I'll be at home
bed,
With this obsession
through my head
Deborah Bordll!lftl!lrO

letter

Dear Editor,
Thanks so much for the
"Rebuttal for Static Guard"
You "took the words right out of
my mouth." Thank you again M
Deschamps!
Maureen Birkett

ATTENTION CRAFTY PEOPLE
The Student life Child Care
Center is looking for donations
of crafts for its gift fund raiser
the first week in December. If
you love to make aprons, pot
holders, Christmas ornaments,
whatever. We welcome all con
tributions. Proceeds are for
playground equipment The
event is sponsored by the
Child Care Center Advisory
Board Contributions or que&
tions should be addressed to
the Center or Sue Fagin In
novator, room A1805, exten
sion 2140.
Calling all singers and those
who enjoy singing, a Choral
Guild has been formed The
new club is looking for mem
bers. It is open to all students of
the University.
The officers of the new club
are:
Diane Moore- President
Mary Crider - V10e President
Janet Raich - Secretary
Robert Gall - Treasurer
Jean Juarez- Publicity
The faculty advisor is Dr.
Rudolf Strukoff.
If you have a few musical
notes among you, come join
the Choral Guild The Guild is
planning to have a musician
who is affiliated with choral
singing and music speak at the
upcoming Festival of the Arts.
Other musical projects are
being planned by the Guild For
more information call: 5345000 ext 24 54 .
Cellist Karl Fruh will be the
guest artist with the Governors
State University String Quartet
as it opens its 1987-88 season
with a performance at 3:30
p.m. Oct 25 in the Music Rec�
tal Hall on the campus. Mr.
Fruh, who has been the solo
cellist with the Chicago Civic
Orchestra, will perform "String
Quartet in C Major for Two
Violins, Viola and Two Cellos."
The concert is free and open to
the public.

FOf POLICE, FIRE
orMEDICAL
EMERGENCIES

pus.

DIAL·111·

on cam

THE ACCOUNTING CLUB
WANTS YOU!!
Our meeting will be held on
Monday, Nov. 2 at 3:15 p.m.
in C3203.
An I AS representative will be
present to discuss job oppor
tunities with the IRS.
Also be sure and attend the
CPA in review on Oct 28 spon
sored by the Acx:ounting Club.

Escort/Quick Start service
will be unavailable on Nov. 25
and Dec. 17-23 because Ron
Martin will be on vacation

II'S NOT TOO LATE ! I !
loG•ve

oee o<omemm<> on COE

l1oce Amt>fose "'8PA
or

Ct>orloe

Vout llecop<l

Southwest Concert Band
sponsored by the Worth Park
District is seeking musicians
and equipment Rehearsals Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30
p.m. Worth Park Terrace Build
ing, 115th & Beloit (7500
West). Contact Worth Park Dis
trict 448-7080 for additional
information
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Where are
the G's

me
was
saw a G rated movie? I don't
mean on the Disney channe� I
mean a real G rated movie at a
theater. I also don't mean PG,
just plain old G.
My daughter has just recent
ly reached 17, old enough to
be admitted to an R without her
father or me so I have suddenly
become intensely aware of the
movie rating system
I recently checked the movie
listings in a couple of issues of
our major papers and know
what? I couldn't find a single G.
were PG's and PG-13's
but no G's.
Is entertainment for the
whole family obsolete? Every
movie seems to carry a warn
ing of some sort If it is not
something dealing with "adult
themes,n it concerns language
or violence.
we are living in a violent
time. T here is evide nce
wherever we look Is this
entertainment?

PageS

Down with Trick and Treat

The entire
Some parents take their chil was offered to them. If it's
up of mature people. Much
year again? The little goblins
dren
all over to see how much that way why bother to go out
our population is small chi
and monsters will be out with
they
can
bring home. They do at all
dren I may not mind a
their bags already running over
not stop to think that maybe
It is a shame that Halloween
Norris martial arts flic but
trying to get all the goodies
has
been so commercialized
some
people
cannot
afford
to
of my nine year old Is this
they can from the rest of the
stock
up
on
all
those
goodies.
Where
are the parties with the
kind of entertainment we want
population
Did you ever see some of the prize for the different cos
for our little ones.
This is not to say that trick or
"children?n The size of them tumes? Or the prize for the
Disney has traditionally led
treat is bad but somehow in the
makes one wonder what kind best carved pumpkin. Some
the way in children's rnnHi<>l>l
last few years it is almost
of vitamins they were fed when thing has gone out of the fun
but with the advent of
becoming a big business in
they
were babies. The man of Halloween.
television they have felt
more ways than one.
ners
are
another thing. Thank
Wonder what would happen
necessary to expand to appeal
The merchants get ready
you just isn't in their dialogue. if someone opened the door to
to a wider audience. This is sad
with the candy and other
Sometimes you're lucky if they be greeted by "trick or treat''
But there is a way.
goodies right after the school
talk
to you at all There have and replied," let's see if you can
If we, as parents, seek out
supplies disappear from the
been some that didn't like what sing or dance."
the G pictures and attend
them Let producers know that 1-���=---l
our children deserve high
quality movies geared to them
Movie producers respond to
pocket book pressure just like
anyone else. It is up to us to tell
them "We want quality chil
dren's movies!n and do it in the
only way they understand
l7i Diane Kjos
"Adult themes" are fine for
adults. Let's bring back chil-

Counselor's
Column

walked off my first voluntee:.
after less than two hours. It
seemed like just the right
for me and I went to the
ntation whh a feeling of antion As the volunteer coor.-----__, lrlir""''"r talked, I began to get
and more uncomfortable.
clients that I would be workwith were characterized
and I got the impresn that I should justifiably feel
ch superior to them When I
home, I thought through the
ngs 1 had and realized that
values expressed by the
nteer coordinator, who repthe agency, were
not my values.
Choosing a volunteer activity
much like choosing between
offers. Because you won't be
rewarded for your work by a
regular pay check, you will want
consider what your rewards
be. What person(ll goals will
be fulfillir.g in your volunteer
It is also important to coninterests, values and abilities.
yourself, "Is this something I
truly interested in? Are my
ues similar to both the stated
implied values of the agen�ill I be ? �in something
.
f�ts my ab1htles
. ..
1n pa�d employmen� not all
unteer JObs turn out to be as
Volunteers ma ny feel
.
because their conare not valued or
'""''""''"�"' they are asked to do
1

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to Phyllis
Mclaurin, Secretary Ill Trans
criber in the Financial Aid
Department Mclaurin received
sixteen nominations all from
GSU students except one
which was from her supervisor,
Dorothy Hardimon Hardimon
stated that Mclaurin is an ex
emplary employee who is very
knowledgeable of Financial
Aid Office policies and prcr
cedures along with her duties
as secretary and office recep
tionist are supervising college
work study students.
From the many nominations
received for Mclaurin, the ma
jority of them spoke of her as
being courteous, willing to
assist those with whom she
WCll1<s, cooperative, highly �
paten� generous, friendly, effi
cien� faithfu� energetic, per
sonable, loyal, trustworthy,
considerate and pleasant to
name a few; the list is
unending.
We wish to take this time to
express our appreciation to
Phyllis Mclaurin for the out
standing job she has done in
representing the Financial Aid
institution

B.C.
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BY JOHNNY HART
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fHAIS A �RA((y'r'. ·�

ing fo( an agency because she
believed so deeply in their
cause. Bu� the agency was
struggli.1Q through both management and budget problems and
Sue found that her volun
time was fragmented and gen
erally unproductive She began
to feel that somehow she
be able to solve some of the prcr
blems and even expressed
some guilt at her inability to ac
complish any meaningful goals.
Although her scheduled volunteer hours remained the same,
Sue found herself spending
many hours a week worrying
and wondering if she should
continue with the agency or
move on to something less
stressful.
Volunteer activities are enhanced by good agency man
agement and a planned volunteer
program, but often, the agencies
that most need volunteers ap
pear to be the most dis
organ ized. And, some times ,
what starts out to be a good
volunteer job may become one
that is no longer right for you.
A positive volunteer experience can enrich your paid job
experience and help to clarify
career goals. You can fulfill your
needs' while making a valuable
contribution to a worthy cause.
And, as you grow in experience
and knowledge as a volunteer
you can explore new skills and
new challenges.in volunteering
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d concert

by Sue Fagin
The Governors State Univer·
sity Community Band present·
ed the first of four (4) concerts
for the 1987 ·1988 season on
u"""'UdV evening, October 20,
1987 at 7:30 PM in the Univer·
sity theater. The program con
sisted of music by such well
known composers as Henry Pur·
cell Claude Debussy, Chris
topher Gluck, James Swear·
ingen, and the legendary Bob
Hope.
Dr. Charles Hicks, conductor
of the band shared the podium
with two guest conductors: Dr.
Willie Naylor, Chairman of the
Music Department at Chicago
Vocational High School in the
city, and Chris Bayer, a grad
uate student in music at GSU
as well as serving Hicks' grad
assistant
The bands membership is
made of GSU students, local
band directors, community
persons, and high school
musicians. The bands person
nel comes from twenty-two
communities throughout the
South Suburbs, Chicago, and
Indiana Dr. Hicks says, "the
band is seeking additional
members, especially Oboes,

strumentation, however I will
accept any experienced play
ers." If you are interested in
performing with the GSU·
Community Symphonic Band,
please call 534·5000 Ext
2463 or 2461 between 8:30
AM and 5:00 PM Monday
through Friday. The bands
next concert will be Sunday,
December 13, 1987 at 3:30
PM on the campus of Gover·
nors State University.
GSU COMMUNITY
SYMPHONIC BAND
•

ALTO SAXOPHONE
James Ferrell Ill · Crete
H. Maurice Pittman
Cal
umet P�rk
TENOR SAXOPHONE
Nehemiah Spencer· Harvey
Keith Wakefield
Country
Club Hills
E
BARITONE SAXOPHON
Herman Waterford · ChicagO
•

•

FRENCH HORN
George Kwain Peotone
Timothy Jones· Park Forest
Dorothy Reggie· Park Forest
TRUMPET
Jooeph Zawistowski · Beecher
Carl Davis Matteson
Michael Jamrok Frankfort
Willie Naylor · Chicago
Devin Johnson University
Park
BARITONE/EUPHONIUM
Mary Daub Crown Point
IN
Donna Briggs
Chicago
Heights

6
Mary a Godfrey Chicago
Heights
Donna Lowe · Park Forest
Phyllis Binder · Romeoville
Mary J. Kruger · Monee
Frank Hanejko Manteno
Vauncil Kruse· Momence
Tom Matecki Monee
•

AD DEADLINE
NOV. 4

•

•

BASS CLARINET
Christy O'Halleran
sity Park

•

Univer·

•

•

TROMBONE
Chris Bayer · Joliet
Willie Edmundson Steger
Clifton Suffus Chicago
•

•

TUBA
Willie Davis · Matteson
George Gruenthaler - Oak
Forest
STRING BASS
Cathy Yacono · Steger

•

•

•

•

CLARINET
Joseph Lenart St Anne
Janet Plantinga
Country
Club Hills
James Cribbs· Park Forest
Raymond Brejcha Olympia
Fields
Susan Fox Momence
Walter Skocz Park Forest
Luzeniecki
•

•

PERCUSSION
Ronald Stephenson
Calumet Park
Wendy Fairbairn· Homewood
Ronald Dennis · Chicago
Dennis Giddings
Univer·
•

•

•

•

������

CCHESI

(312) 454-8519

THEEQ�1T.�s§v��

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE U�ITED STATES
222 Riverside Plaza. Suite 1800, Chicago, ll. 60606

•

•

Classified
to
Free·
commission money. Going to
Florida? Go for free. Take ad
vantage of promoting the #1
Spring Break trip. If interested
call Designer's of Travei1·8CX>453·9074 1
NEED
(over 4 billion dollars available)
Everyone qualifies! Our data
banks contain over 2000 sour·
ces of financial aid offered by
private institutions. For more
information send a business
sized stamped self-addressed
envelope to:
Educare Enterprises Ltd
25140 Lasher Rd Suite 141
Southfield, Michigan 48034

CRUISE SHIPS

NOW HIRING. MJF
Summer & Career Oppor·
tunities (Will Train). Excellent
pay plus world travel Hawai�
Bahamas, Caribbean, etc CALL
NOW: 208-73&0775 Ext.

TYPISTS- Hundreds weekly at
home! Write: P.O. Box #17
Clark, NJ 07066
Moore's typing/word process
ing. Pick up and delivery avail
able. Phone 468-8515 between
9 am and 9 p.m

PART TIME-HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. WEST, Box
5877, Hillside, NJ 07205

Baby wanted for adoption We
offer lots of love, warmth and
security. All medical paid If
pregnant please call Vivian
12 743-3582.
Childless affectionate couple
seeking to adopt infant Sup
port services available to
mother if desired Call day or
night (312) 524·9641. Cindy
Dan

ow
you've gotten into
IBM can help you get more out of it.
T he road to graduation is paved with
term papers,Jab reports, cramming, all
nighters and, of course, exams.
To ease that journey and awaken your
professors to your exceptional abilities, we
s�est the newest member of the IBM·
Personal System/2'" family: the Model25
Collegiate.
Its a high-powered personal computer
with advanced graphics capabilities, designed
to fit on your desk without adding to the
clutter. And it comes with a generous 640 KH
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid
package every student can appreciate-a big

discount, plus Microsoft" Windows 1.04,
Write, Paint, Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and
a mou e.
Pop in the load-and-go di kette and
your l\1odel25 Collegiate is set to help you
writ� and revise long papers and illustrate
your points by combining words and gra
phics. So your professors will draw favorable
conclusions about your work.
For more inJormation on the Model25
Collegiate, visit the IBM Education P roduct
Coordinator on campus. You'll quickly learn
how to get the most out of the -;-;:;. � .,
..:....::::S"f�
IBM Personal System/2.

M1crosoft os a rl!gostered trademark of the M1crosoft Corporation. IBM IS a reg1stered trademark and Personal System/2 1s a trademark of the International Bus1ness Mach1nes
Corporahon. c IBM 1987
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Static Guard
by Michael O'Malley
My musical tastes are corr
stantly being bombarded by
well-meaning individuals who
have either grown up too much
or simply can't resist cutting
down anything they don't like.
Whether the complainers are
bible-quoters, political power
mongers, psychology grad
students, or statistio-quoters,
my tastes are my tastes.
None of those people get on
my nerves nearly as much as
the 'mature' set Who gave
them the basis for maturity?
Granted, there are plenty of
people who simply change
their tastes naturally as they
count theyears. To them I have
no complaint Irs the people
that let others grow up for them
that bug me. I am almost glad
that there are plenty of these
peer-pressured folk around
bec.ause it gives me something
to bitch about
Many of you are probably
thinking "who cares if people
change their tastes when
others want them to, ifs only
devil music anywaY?"
Not only does 90 percent of
the music has nothing what
soever to do with the occult
(sorry bible-quotersl), but the
'mature' listeners have caused
a stereotype to be tagged on
the music. Sure, it is definitely
more popular in high schoo�
but I know for a fact that it
doesn't stop there.
Anybody that changes therrr
selves for any 'bandwagon' or
for social acceptance is very
low in my opinion-making
book Although the context is
out of sine, these people re
mind me of someone who
takes drugs or drinks just
because some of their friends
say they should In any setting,
to let peer pressure or others'
opinions change your own is
very dehumanizing to your
selves.
I can't stand to see people so
caught up in impressing others
that they lose their own
identity.
Music is just like anything
else in life, personal and varied
There is so much variation to
choose from that almost no
two people will always prefer
exactly the same thing. But
when people feel that their age
or others' perceptions about
their age should change them,
they become conformists and
then fade into the crowd, which
is just what some of them want
to do.

Italian Conference Set

Has any of you ever stopped
listening to a certain kind of
music just because others
think yolire too old to listen to
if? Remember the music you
listened to several years ago,
or back in high school? Do you
still listen to it?
Many people I know have
changed their musical tastes
because of what they think
other people like. Some actual
ly confess to still prefer their
original tastes, but they listen
to something else because
society tells them to 'grow
up.'
Those people that change
their preferences for others irri
tate me to no end
Over the past several years,
many 'advisors' have told me
that 1 am too old to listen to
heavy meta� that it is a high
school scene only. These wise
folk tell me that it is not respect
able or mature to listen to this
questionable form of rock
1 usually answer them with a
frown and a question directed
back at them
"Do you always stick your
nose in other people's busi
ness?" Or maybe something
like, "You must be very imma
ture to eat Fruit Loops at your
age."
Replies like these usually
result in either a blushing face
or an extremely ticked off
person
I have never felt that the
music I listen to was written to
be 'growrrour of (or anything
else but simple entertainmen�.
I am not trying to make
myself out as someone who
disagrees with everything peo
ple do or think, but I simply hate
seeing an opinion changed by
another or forced down some
one's throat by another.
I want to make a quick corrr
ment on that wonderful crit
icism I received last issue.
Thanks buddy. Your opinions
are just as important as mine,
even though I don't agree
with them ·
There was one problem
though. Your insights into my
attitude, faith, and ideas were
drawn from a few quotes which
y o u s o m e t i m e s m i s u n
derstood completely.
I welcome any future crit�
ques, as long as personal at
tacks can be retrained Re
member, it is not easy to fully
explain an idea when space is
limited, so yol/11 just have to
keep reading the column (see
how deftly I can get readers?)
to get my whole picture.

UNIVERSITY PARK- The
Italian heritage in culture,
politics, the arts and religion
will be explored at the 20th Arr
nual Conference of the American
Italian Historical Association
Nov. 13, 14 and 15 in Chicago
The program is sponsored in
part by Governors State Uni
versity. Chicago Heights resi
dent Dominic Candeloro, corr
tinuing education coordinator
at GSU, is president of the
American Italian Historical
Association
The workshop, at the Ameri
cana Congress Hote� will fea
ture more than 100 scholarly
presenters from the U.S. and
Italy. The keynote address
opening the conference Nov.
13 will be "Two Languages,
Two Lands, Perhaps Two
Souls.: given by Joseph luisian�
professor emeritus at Lehman
College.
Discussions will be given
throughout the day by experts
and researchers. Each pro
gram will be chaired by a
spokesman in the field The
morning workshops on Nov.
13 will feature "PoliticS' chaired
by Sen Aldo DeAngelis, A
Olympia Fields; "Literature''
chaired by John Paul Russo,
University of Miami; "ltaliarr
American Social Structure"
chaired by Anthony Sorrerr
tino, Joint Civic Committee of
ltaliarrAmericans.

The afternoon discussion
groups will focus on "Feste in
Italy and America," "Oral Hi&
tory" chaired by Judge Anthony
Scariano, who serves on the I l
linois Court of Appe;ils; "ltaliarr
American Radical Journalism"
chaired by Rudolph Vecol� of
the University of Minnesota
Other afternoon sessions
Nov. 13 will be "Contemporary
Film and Video" chaired by
Anthony Labriola, director of
video productions at Gover
nors State University; "ltaliarr
Americans in the South and
Wes�" and "Molise Studies"
chaired by Giose Rimanell�
State University of New York at
Albany.
The format will continue on
Nov. 14 with morning work
shops "Language and Culture
Promotion" chaired by Tullio
Tentor� University of Rome;
"The Immigration Process"
chaired by Ira Glazier, Temple
University; "Music and Theater"
chaired by Lionel Bottar� direc
tor of the Italian-American
Theater Company.
Also that morning will be
"Literature I I" chaired by Fred
Gardaphe, Columbia College;
"Religion," and "Community

"Literature I l l" chaired by
Anthony Tambur� Purdue Uni
versity; •Labor and Radicalisnf
chaired by Victor Green, Un�
versity of WISCOOSirrMilwaukee.
Other afternoon sessions
will be "Language and Food,"
"Linguistics," and "Education"
A special 5:15 p.m session
has been added to mark the
1OOth anniversary of the Italian
Consulate General in Chicago,
and a 10 am Nov. 15 workshop
will be "Italian American Ethnics
in the Year 2000" given by
Joseph Masell� executive vice
president for the National
Italian American Foundation in
Washington Maselli was irr
strumental in developing the
Piazza ltalia in New Orleans.
For further information on
this program, or to register,
contact Dominic Candeloro at
GSU at (312) 534-5000, ext err
sion 2320.

Contest Entries
Accepted

The October issue of Playboy
magazine (on sale Tuesday,
September 1) featured "In
Love with Racher a short
story by Steven Ploetz, winner
of the 1987 Playboy College
Fiction Contest Ploetz, 27, is a
student at Brown University in
Providence, Rl. In addition to
publication of his story, Ploetz
receives a cash prize of
$3,000 .
Entries are now being accept
ed for Playboy's 1988 College
Fiction Contes� open to all
registered undergraduate, grad
uate and part-time students.
The writing competition is
judged by the editors of
Playboy magazine, and the
deadline for entries is January
1, 1988.
Contest r�es and other
details are being made avail
able to students through literary
magazines, college newspapers
and the creative writing depart
ments of some 1,400 colleges
and universities nationwide.
The rules also are featured in
the October issue of Playboy.
Second prize of $500 in the
1987 contest was awarded to
Amy Michael Homes, 25, a stu
dent at the University of Iowa,
for her story, "Looking for
Johnny." Marshall Boswel� 2 1,
Washington & Lee University;
Stephen Coyne, 36, University
of Denver; and Robin D. Lewis,
25, University of Alaska, each
received third-place awards
of $250.

Histories" chaired by Edoardo
Lebano, Indiana University.
The afternoon sessions Nov.
14 will include "ltaliarrAmerican
Women" chaired by Janice
Monti Belkaoul Rosary College;

Writing
Workshop
CBPA From p. 3
cruited to the pool (prior to
Lavely's arriva�. He turned it
down"
With the appointment of
Dean Allen as acting dean, the
search for a permanent dean
of CBPA can again become the
focus of attention According to
Curtis, the search committee,
consisting of four members
from the CBPA and five from
other colleges, will resume its
task on October 1. Regarding
the length of the process this
time, Curtis stressed caution,
saying that he would rather
delay the process and hire a
good person than to hire
someone about whom he had
serious doubts.
"My job is to hire good peo
ple," he said "lfs easy to hire
mediocre people."

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gov
ernors State University is offer
ing a one-day workshop de
signed to develop better writ
ing skills in a professional
setting.
The workshop will be from 9
am to 4:30 p.m Oct 29 at GSU
and will be presented by GSU
professor Dr. Deborah H.
Holdstein
This workshop will benefit
the professional by reviewing
their language skills, by having
written samples critiqued and
reviewed, and by instructing on
how to communicate clearly
and concisely.
Dr. Holdstein is a professor
of English and rhetoric and
directs the GSU writing pro
gram She is widely published
in writing and the use of corrr
puters in writing. Dr. Holdstein
has conducted numerous work
shops on professional and
technical writing for com
panies such as AT & T and
Tenneco.
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HOBBY OR CAREER
l st i n t rod uctory l e on

$22.00 plus

free pri v ate p i lot lo� book ($1 0.00 v a l ue)
-

Im agine yourself at the controls as a
pilot . ff hether it be
fun of it, yuu.

w;

a career or just for the

cofltrul yuur uun destiny.

Bring this ad in for an additional

A v i a t ion l\J a n a�emrnt Corp.
Lan�i n � M u n i ci p a l A i r port
P.O. Hox 553
Lansi n �, IL 60438

$2

off.

Come V isit Us.
Ta lk to:
Jeff A l ba nese

3 1 2-895 -2666
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GSU Innovator

fur nearly 70 years w�ve been helping
educators like you plan comfortable
retirements. But it's our SRAs that give
you the extra income to really get the most
out of life.
Available to the education community
onl); Supplemental Retirement Annuities
reduce your reportable income, so you get
immediate tax savings. Contributions and
earnings are fully tax-deferred until you
receive them when you retire.
You can choose an SRA from TIAA,
or one from CREF.* Or you can have both,
in any combination you like.
Whichever combination you choose
you'll have the option at retirement to receive
part or all ofyour funds in a lump sum, fixed
period payments, or lifetime income.
SRAs from TIAA-CREE They'll help
you get the most out of school. And the most
out oflife.

� Ensuring the future
- for those who shape it�
�fAA's rate of return on ,_ net premiums IS 8.5%, guaranteed
through 2/29188. Dividends are declared for one year at a
t1me F01 1986. CREF's net total 1nvestment return was 22.0%
CREF's return IS based on common stock performance. Past
perl01mance 1s nol 1nd1Cal1ve of future results. F01 informatiOn,

ca/1 1-800-842-2005

Leaving school can really pay off.
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